
Aggressive off road knobby tires to 

push this buggy over and through 

everything

HUGE KNOBBY TIRES
LIPO Power right out of the BOX 

Brushless Electronics Speed Control 

and Brushless Motor give you the 

power to need.

DEPENDABLE ELECTRONICS
Four big bore oil filled shocks 

Adjustable independent suspen-

sion.

Narrow Chassis for better stability.

BIG BORE SHOCKS

UNIQUE FEATURES

CALDERA XB 10E 1/10 SCALE
Get ready for dune leaping, hill climbing, dirt flying action!

The 4WD Caldera XB 10E brushless buggy is equipped with a

powerful brushless motor, 3200mAh LIPO battery, brushless

ESC, and is ready to scream through the woods, track, or yard. Ready to run, the included rechargeable battery and charger ESC, and is ready to scream through the woods, track, or yard. Ready to run, the included rechargeable battery and charger 

are easy to use and provide dependable fun. A durable plastic lightweight lower chassis, coupled with an aluminum upper 

chassis plate, provide a sturdy foundation for the Caldera XB 10E’s power and performance. 

Aggressive off road knobby tires, 4WD drive train, and large rear wing provide great traction and looks.

A narrow chassis offers stability, while four big bore oil filled shocks and adjustable independent suspension offer rock solid A narrow chassis offers stability, while four big bore oil filled shocks and adjustable independent suspension offer rock solid 

performance. A 2.4GHz radio system ensures control, for those ready to unleash the MAGMA-tude of the Caldera XB 10E 

electric brushless buggy!

Radio System            2.4GHz Radio System

Battery                      7.4V 3200mAh LIPO & Charger

Speed Control           Brushless ESC

Shocks                      Oil Filled Big Bore Shocks

Chassis Type           Plastic

Ground Clearance   25mm

Wheelbase         305mm

Height              150mm

Width            321mm

Length           428mm

Drive System     4 Wheel Drive

Transmission     Forward and Reverse

Motor Type         Electric Brushless

SPECIFICATIONS
ITEM          DETAILS
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